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WINTER POUIZTRY SHOW.
Preparations for the winter show of 

the Provincial Poultry association are 
now well under way. Th,e prize list 
for the show, which will be held in 
Edmonton during the first week of 
January, was revised at a well attend
ed ^meeting of the association, held
in Mechanics’ Hall Monday. J. B. . . _ . . .
Nixon was elected president to sue- *" » fa‘ • 9ft* «tore .for
ceed W. W. Howe, who tendered his brave,feline^ whic^wijl come $P.
resignation because of pronged alw- pr°dU*U °f
ence from the city. A. M. Jeffers wa«, Edmonton district.
elected to membership in the executive 
commmittee.

WT
has been onljs. partially successful,

"We are-every badly in need pf a 
good mouaer," sgld the secputpjgr. to 
thy Bulletin. .

“I don’t see how. we can get rid 
of the mlcb and save our grain ex
hibits without the asistance of a cat."

The poesense of a pussy Is-yeeJJ# 
desired in the,board, rooms and. there 
is-a fine, ' ~

NO REPLY FROM OTTAWA.
The city cemmmleisoners have not 

yet had a reply to the petition in 
connection with the removal of the 
penitentiary to the outskirts of the 
city; presented to Sir Wilfrid laurier 
on the occasion of his visit to Edmon
ton, The matter is to be taken up 
by the Dominion cabinet on the return 
of the minister-of justice. Hon. Mr. 
Ayleewertb, to Ottawa. If the appli
cation is then given apy fauorahle con
sideration the city wl)l submit an 
offer of property for a site and will 
agree to make up the loss that may 
arise from the removal of the present 
buildings.

FINE COUNTRY TO NORTHWEST.

Si

Hudsons Bai’ Factor at the Chute in 
> EdmohUm for the; Second xyne In 

Twenty: Years—Ten Years witn- 
- oat Vacation. ------ •

we will seefl you rree, Ml 
Vbnryee this hoodsouie

mCU HEAHT "lCTUflt

, To . have been a Hudson Bay! 
Company’s factor aita Edmonton some, 
twenty years ago and to, F.etpfn j,o find. [Jill 
a city sprung .up where In former’ ~ 
years there was only a Hudson’s Bay 
trading post and a few shacks, is the pig 
experience of Thomas Kerr, Hudson’s til, 
Bay factor of . post called The 
Chutee,. thirty mtieg belpw pFort yer- 
milllon. on the Lower Peace River.

About thirty years ago Mr. Kerr

Vdêf&èiîtsiti
.. jewelry novgbi

_____
,—jcp owri»»dfc .Jurteeml Bsme 
Bead it to jeu »t once.. >4<*

STONY PLAIN FAIR.
The Stony Plain Fair Association is 

being assisted by the provincial gov
ernment by the loan of a large tent in 
which to house, the exhibits at . the came to Edmonton in the.employ ot 
agricultural fair, to be held. Tuesday, the Hudson’s Bay Company. After 
October 11th. Stalls and pea» are being ’Stationed Here for .smpe years 
being put up. Farmers are listing b* was moved and put: in .charge ol a 
their exhibits and many things point, post, farther -north.,,. For ten yegrg, 
to next Tuesday it à success tor see 
first fall fair at Stony Plain. A pro 
gram of sports Is being arranged.

After an. inspection of the province 
from the International boundary to 
Wetasklwin and east to Saskatchewan,
A. E. Duke, a land eeeker, last week 
went out to the Mellowdale district 
northwest of Edmonton, With Charles classified)’ 104, school
Hogg, government land guide. He 
has Just returned to the city and is 
most enthusiastic about that section 
from a homesteader’s point of view. 
He says that the vegetable products 
and grain were far better than those 
he had seen In any other part of the 
province. Most of the wheat was 
yielding forty bushels .to the acre, 
and the country is also admirably 
adapted for stock raising, while there 
is game in abundance.

IMMIGRATION STATISTICS.
The statistics for the month* of Sep- 

temper at the immigration halls show 
that two hundred and one immigrants 
were received during the month. The 
record is 100 per cent, better than in 
September, 1909:

English 46, Irish 11, Scotch «, Ger
mans 17; Scandinavians 18, French 
26, United States 39, Canadians 8, 
other nationalities 31, total 201.

Farmers U, laborers 18, clerks 8, 
servants 4, women and -children (not 

teachers 3

without a break, Mr. Kajf resq^neq in 
the north country. In 1901 he came’ 
to Edmonton 1» order to meet his 
wife, who- had last arrived from the
old - country. Accompanied -by. her

IN
1*1

Rev. Dr.jFohn McDougall Visitor to 
Edmonton, Peele-He I» in a Dream, 
-rsReotU» iTirae, When He, Travel, 
ledby Foot From Calgary to Ed- 

M-: mouton. ... . -,

ReV. Dr. John McDougall, of Cal
gary, was In the city for a few hours 
Wednesday. "1 feel that I- am in a 
dream," he «aid to the Bulletin. “I

he returned to the north,, th}». timewent to bed at one o’clock this morn

miners 4, blacksmiths E, 
total 201.

carpenters 4,

PAROLE OFFICER CAN’T COME.
The Dominion parole officer. W. P. 

Archibald, will not visit the Edmonton 
penitentiary this year In accordance 
with his custom of coming to the 
city annually. Mr. Archibald was in 
Winnipeg a few days ago and made 
his annual visit to the Stony Moun
tain penitentiary. He intended com
ing on to Edmonton, but was taken 
ill and was compelled to return to 
Ottawa.

Mr. Archibald by virtue of his of- 
fice gives every convict a chance to 
present hie claims for pardon or a 
mitigation of his sentence. On the 
occasion of his visit to the penitenti
ary each convct has an opportunity 
tv meet him and state his case. Upon 
the recommendation of the parole of
ficer the deserving ones are let out

PART OF EXHIBIT FROM HERE.
Grains and grasses from the Ed

monton district, gathered, by the Board 
of Trade, formed a large part of the 
exhibit which won the. Grand. State 
trophy at the Dry Farming Congress, 
being held this week at Spokane. 
Three large cases, of. .grain, dpiie, yp 
in sheaves, and grasses in bundles 
were sent to Spokane from the stare 
of the Edmonton Board of Trade, at 
the request of the provincial govern
ment. The sheaves wejee magnificent 
ones, duplicates of those displayed at 
the Toronto Exhibition, and fie. doubt 
had much to do with the awarding ,of 
the two hundred and fifty dollar silver 
cup, given by the Governor of the 
State of Washington for the beet ex
hibit on the grounds of the Spokane 
Inter-state Fair. •

going as far as his present post, near 
Fort Vermillion. *" ;4’:

Ten Years Without Vacation. 
From, 1901 till 19.0,,Hr. and Mrs.

ing gt Calgary and ..awoke to find 
myself , at Edmonton for breaKfast in 
a modern hotel, surrounded with . all 

, , the civilization of the age in the man-
Kerr remained at the post, an* just Dcr ot eleotrlolty ltt Ught and car and-
five days ago they came down to Ka- flame."" '.......
monton from the north for the first 
time since 1901.

"When Ï first came to Edmonton, 
in 1879, the site of this city ana tne 
surrounding district was a wilder
ness,” said Mr. Kerr, “ahd even when 
I left, after my second visit, in isva, 
the plaça was only a small town. My 
surprise to find Edmonton now a large 
city: was ye*V great.”

In the course of hie thirty years in 
the north!and Mr. -Kerr has travelled 
through the country extensively. He 
has been up to the extreme northeast 
as far as York Factory, and as far 
west as the Rockies. In his opinion 
the land along the Lower Peace River 
Is better even than the Grande 
Prairie country.

Boost cl for Vermillion.

Many a time has this visitor to Ed
monton today travelled from the 
mountains to old Fort Edmonton, 
and, except for his solitary Indian 
companion,-saw not a human being in 
all that long distance.

Dr. MabtXougall rode into the old 
fort town on the bank more than, 
forty-eight years ago. But even 
then, having, come through the rich 
Saskatchewan vajley and from the 
Battle river by way of the Bonnie 
Knoll trail, he felt that Edmonton was 
destined to become a city. Thus his 
dream this morning is realized.

A StHI Grefztcr City.
Dr,- McDougall knows the country 

in every direction, and notwithstand
ing the wonderful development thus

We take great pride in our underskirt values 
and justly so, as you will admit''when you com
pare- this underskirt with some of those of other 
mail order houses.

No. 577 As Illustration

This is tailored in a heavy7 lustrous moreen, has 
deep, full flounce of two gathered ftills amj one 
accordéon pleated finished with small shirred 
flounce and dust ruffle. Colors are black, navy, 
green, brown, and grey, and come in lengths
38 to 42. Our price........... .......................... $1.50

NOTE’:—We prepay express charges to your 
nearest express or post office.

W. Johnstone Walker & Co.
263-267 Jasper Avenue East Phones 1351, 2932

t,\

"The real Peace River valley is m far, he says; "This Is but the glimmer- 
the Vermillion district,’’ said , Mr., .jug dawn of the coming day for Bd- 
Kerr. * The. land, is wooded along monton and what she represents in 
the river .bank, but further, back, land and mine.and--Clime and in. the 
there are beautiful stretches of almost! myriad possibilities which the future

SHOOTING CASE DISMISSED.

The case against McGregor, the man 
charged- with shooting a neighbor 
named Simmon, near Rimbey, north
west of Lacombe. several weeks ago, 
has been dismissed as it was shown 
that McGregor acted |n self-defence

on parole. This year owing ,to the' From the evidence it apppeared that
inabtity of Mr. Arch!bad to come to 

-Edmonton every convict who so de
sires will be allowed to write a let- 
tei setting out hie claims for clem
ency.

on the morning of the shooting the 
two men had. a few words,' and Ôam- 
mon losing his temper made for Mc
Gregor with a hammer, McGregor 
shot two or three shots Into the 
ground to scare Sammon, but as that 
man kept coming on he shot him tn 
the leg. All the witnesses testified 
that McGregor was- a peaceably in
clined man. and a good neighbor.

TWO MINISTERS RETURN.
Hon. O. R. Mitchell and Hon. A. J.

McLean returned from the south Wed
nesday. Both are well pleased 
with the election returns in Glelchen 
and Macleod. Mr. McArthur's major
ity in Glelchen was. even, larger than 
expected, while Robt. Patterson, the 
farmers’ representative lh Macleod, 
will be counted, aa a supporter of .thj 
Sif ton administration. , i... . ,

"The fall wheat; in the south conn- Ju8t returned $° Edmonton after hav-

HOT SPRINGS IN JASPER PARK.

"The hot springs in Jasper park are 
equally as good as those at Banff,” 
said D. B. Dowling, of the geological 
survey branch at Ottawa, who has

clear country. This country is muen 
better for hay them is the Grande 
Prairie.

"On the north side of the Peace, 
from the Smokey, river to the Clear
water river, there is a very fine stretch 
of country, which is equally as goon 
as . the land lying south of the Peace 
river in regards to soil and Is a muen 
better ranching country in that there 
is an abundance of hay. V

“The crops around Fort Vermillion 
were fully two weeks more.advanced 
than those in the! Edmonton district 
this year. On the 22nd of August tne 
farmers were stacking their grain, ana

will determine.
He has spent the greater part of 

this summer in what will become 
Central British Columbia, Fort 
George, Prince Rupert, Hazelton, the 
Ba,bine country, the Buckley Valley 
and the wonderful valleys of the 
Skeeena and Naass rivera

He Bays of these that when the 
great transcontinentale now building 
are .finished, tbs wilderness and the 
solitary place will become glad.

Dr. McDougall returned to Calgary 
on this afternoon^» train, thus tra
velling In a far different way from

in the Edmonton district two wepics when, .as. & boy( he "roamed over the
’—"- •- • desolate westérh plains with his

fattier, tne pionefer missionary* to the 
Indians of the great lone land. Few 
men know the progress of Western 
Canada as does the Rev. Dr. John 
Mc£ougalV '

later the grain was still In stook. 
The settlers will thrash about two- 
thirds ot a good wheat crop this year 
and I should judge thaf the value ot 
this year's wheaat crop in Fort Ver
million will range from twenty-five to 
thirty thousand dollars.”

try has got an excellent start,” said 
Hon. Mr. McLean to the Bulletin. The 
recent moisture Jia* had the effect of 
bringing Jt on in excellent shape. The 
yields this fall are turning put much 
better than was expected. Mr. Mc
Lean leaves again tonight for Cal
gary.

Hop. Mr. Mitchell did not go to 
Spokane to attend the Dry Farming 
congress as was expected, Hon. Mr. 
Marshall being the only member of 
the government to attend. Mr. Mit
chell will now be a permanent resi
dent of Edmonton, having purchased 
■the residence of C. W. Sutter, at 618 
Fourteenth street, instead of the house 
on Fifth street, as he at first 'In
tended.

Premier Sifton is not expected back 
in Edmonton for several days and 
Hon. Mr. Marshall will not return til* 
the latter part of next week.

ing spent the bummer in Jasper park 
Vilth two assistants surveyors engaged 
in survey work and investigations of 
the coal areas in the park Immediately 
tributary to the line of the G. T. P.

It is the opinion of Mr. Dowling 
thhAt with the advent of the G. T. P. 
through the park the springs will be
come as well known and as well pa- 
Tontzed as any on the continent. In 
he Jasper park collledles there is a 

sufficient amount of coal to supply the 
G. Tfl P. west of Edmonton until it is 
completed through to the coast. In 
regard to the epidemic of fever which 
has overtaken the construction camps, 
Mr. Dowling stated that sickness las 
not been confined to the., railway 
camps alone, but has been prevalent 
throughout the mount»* * district to

NURSE FOR THE NORTH.
Edmonton citizens who are interest 

ed in the development of our north 
country and who have read with in
terest the sending of Mr. and Mrs 
Forbes into Grand Prairie to do mis
sionary work, will be pleased to learn 
ttajti a most efficient nurse, in the per
son of Miss Baird, late of Vegreville 
hospital, left Wednesday to take 
charge of the nursing of the sick in 
that district.

The Ladies’ Aid of the Home Mis
sion Presbyterial society are, to . be 
congratulated on securing the, services 
ot this competent niirse, wjio. tl\ey 
feel assured, will carry cheer and com
fort Into every home she enters and 
in the absence of. medical assistance 
may save many a valuable life.

On this enterprise they have been 
given practical ajjrice andugenerous 
aid by the Hudson’s Bay Cob Revil- 
ion Bros., and J. K. Cornwall, M.P.P.

ENGLISH LANDOWNER HERE.
Sir Edward and Lady Sterne.of Eng

land. arrived In the city Thursday ana 
are registered at the King Edward 
hotel. Sir Edward who is an Eng 
lieh landowner, a member of the well 
known firm of British banket’s, 19 vis
iting Canada merely on a pleasure trip 
although he is keeping his eyes open 
for suitable investments in land. As 
yet, however, he is not interested fin
ancially in any Canadian enterprises. 
So far Sir Edward’s impressions of 
Canada and especially of the Canad
ian west, have been very favorable.
; “You have a marvellous country 
here,” he said, "and a great future be
fore you. In no other country which 
l have visited have I seen the same 
progressiveness and wide-awakeness,

INNI6FAIL.
Bulletin News Service.

J. J. Ennis’ threshing outfit pulled 
out on Saturday, everything being in 
good shape

The anniversary services of the 
Presbyterian Church, hat e been , post
poned until further notice owing to 
the death of Mr. McCrae.

E. B, Hall of Stauffer was married 
last week to Miss Annie Bjornso'n of 
Markervllle. The ceremony was per
formed here. Rev. M. T. Habershow 
officiated.

E. Rogers left for Ontario after a 
visit .of nine months to his brother,
F. M. Rogers, here. It is ten year» 
since he was here last. He first came 
in 1890, farming close by.

The ladies of Huxley have ar
ranged the annual harvest, festival for 
the 14th October.

Hon. Duncan Marshall attended the 
fair at Bowden and expressed himself 
well pleased With ail he saw.

A. God 1Jlot, R.N.W.M.P., who for 
six weeks has been acting ast escort 
for Lady Laurier, has,.. returned to 
Trochu. Constable Ralph, who was 
in charge of the detachment for some 
time, has resigned and left for Eng
land and has an appointment in,.In
dia

The G.T.P. railway townsite at 
Three Hills was surveyed last week, 
and It is. understood the lots will. be 
placed os the market this fall.

Bowden fair, which was an all
round success, gave a fine exhibition 
of cattle,.. horges, poultry, vegetables 
and grasses. James Wilson, close to 
the town (Grand View, Farm), took 
four firsts in Shorthorns, amongst 
other prizes. Hamilton. Broa and 
Duke Wlldman scored in heavy draft 
horses, and the former in Percherons;
G. R. Skinner in agricultural, classes. 
V. H. Shenfield in sheep, and, maiyr 
other prize winners too, numerous to 
mention ended up a very interesting 
and successful show, which redounds

LAURIER AN
HOME RULE
m-dLZ

In Moving Vote rof Thaiiks' to * "Tay 
Pay” Sir Wilfrid Says England's 
Refusal to Give Home Rule is Only 
Blot to Her Record. ' 11 ' '

Ottawa," Oct. 6—In moving a vote 
of thank» to T. P. O’Connor; who de
livered an Address on Home rule at 
the "Russell hibtj^ltilis evening. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier sàld her treatment of 
Ireland was the Only blot on Eng
land’s "rendra. He said he could i.ot 
understand Wily Rttglan I shout 1 grant 
autonomy to Canada and to South At
tic»- anftmot to Ireland. ' ,

Hon. Charles Murphy preside!, ""he 
sum realized for the cause of home 
rule amounted to over eleven hundred 
dollars.

so to speak, as Is to be found In the 
Canadian west. Everybody seems to '• with credit to all concerned.
be doing something. There Is no 
room for the leisure class in Canada.”

“The Canadian Pacific railway,” 
continued Sir Edward, “is a marvei-

The W. H. M. R feel assured that , loug and ln my opinion is
every lady interested In the weifare of gecond t0 none ln the world, 
her less favored sisters will-hear with
pleasure of this undertaking. A num
ber of . ladies from Strathoona ahd 
Edmonton met at Mrs. McQueen's on 
Monday afternoon to say farewell X> 
Mias Baird and wish her "God. speed" 
in her arduott* task.

GRAIN EXHIBITS' THREATENED.
On the staff of the Edmofiton hoard 

of trade there is a vacancy tor a good 
mouse-hunting eat. An invasion, has, 
been made by mice in the last few 
weeks on the fine specimens of grain 
stored hr the bqprd rooms and se«fe>u* 
damage will be done to the exhibits 
unless the little (pests are driven away. 
Secretary Fisher has, been doles his 
best by means of -cunningly devised

Sir Edward, who is a Unionist, takes 
an active interest in British politics. 
He Is personally acquainted with Dope 
aid MfcMaxter, formerly of Montreal, 
and at the 
was one of Hr. 
ent supporters, 
ly opposed to free ty»de and It I» his 
opinion Great Britain is advaeotne 
commercially of free trade
rather than because’ of free trade.

........ ...... W ■ ■ --------g"-*: ..........
Lova); Option Campaign Started. 
Prince Albeti, Oct, K. Me-

Standard, fired 
, in

Innisfail, Oct. 6th.

SENTENCED TO SEVEN YEARS.

James Dorrell Convicted at WetaskV 
win of Seduction.

Wetasklwin, October 6.—James Dor. 
rell, on the charge of seduction, was 
.sentenced to. serre seven years in ‘pri
son by Justice Stewart in the Supreme 
Court here this afternoon. The Jdry: 
was out two hours and returned a ver
dict of guilty, without recomjnendà-’ 
lions. Dorrell accepted the verdict 
without a tremor and seemed perfect 
ly composed. file remained perfectly’ 

■cool and collected during the remarks 
of the court prior t<$ passing the sen
tence. He was taken to tlie police 
barracks and will be removed to sort 
Saskatchewan tonight.

The crime for which Dorrell was 
convicted took place, |n Bonnie Glen 
last June . _ tie isr a homesteader, 
coming out from Kansas eight years 
ago. He lived with his aged mother, 
who is heart-brtken over the result ot 
the. trial. He ha's been her main sup
port in her old age,

Dorrell's victim was a thirteen year

Fort George Pioneer Shows Products 
of Country and Tells of Its Future 
—Edmonton Has Strategic Post- 
tlon and Will Do the Distributing 
For the Whole of the Western 
Country.

Vancouver, October 6.—Yesterday 
there, arrived In Vancouver Mr. Unas.. 
W. Muore, who cornea as the repre
sentative of the Commercial Club pi 
Fort George to the Westminster fair. 
He brings with him the most interest 
ijng and complete exhibit o‘f agricul
tural products ever shown from the 
Fort George country. Space haa been 
reserved tor this display at the Royal 
City, fair, and visitors will then nave 
the opportunity of judging for them
selves as to the agricultural resources 
of the Fort George district and also to 
get from Mr, Moore reliable informa
tion as to the country. ,

When it is considered that the ex
hibit had to be brought over three 
hundred miles before It struck a rail
road, its fine condition becomes re
markable. It is certain that no one 
who sees it will any longer entertain 
the mistaken notion that the rort 
George country is of little agricultural 
value. Some of the products would 
do credit to the most highly cultivat
ed market garden districts of the 
province. Potatoes are shown that 
are as fine as those grown at Ash
croft, while the cabbages, turnips, 
beets, onions and carrots are all ot 
large size and capital quality. Tne 
exhibit includes a small sample ot 
good wheat ih the straw, and a larger 
exhibit of oats. Though the latter is 
somewhat short in straw, the head's 
ar», heavy and well filled. To a re
porter, Mr. Moore stated that oats in 
tltç Fort (Jeorge district this year were 
rot as heavy as last season. He has 
seen in some fields the oat straw 
standing eight feet in height. The 
exhibit includes some splendid sam
ples of native grasses, which Indicate 
the luxuriance of the natural pastur
age, while the specimens of timothy, 
jshpw that the cultivated grasses do’ 
.even letirr.

Included in the exhibit are some 
samples pi apples from Soda UreeK. 
None were brought from the immedi
ate ■>-t J.ity of Fort George, for the 
reason that the apple trees have, only 
recently been planted, and, thougn 
doing splendidly, it will be a year, or 
two before any fruit can be exhibited. 
Mr. Moore i tated that an expert or- 
chardist, a representative of one ot 
i he u;g tree supplying houses, went 
through the district this summer ana 
was. posit,- e ln his opinion that the 
Fort .George district wquld produce 
the very best of apples. "There is 
no reason why it shouldn’t.” said Mr. 
V •«'re. "fur Fort George is only 
1,800 feet above, sea level, and ta in 
the same latitude as London and Ber
lin. The fact is the country around 

-Fort George, can grow anything that 
can be grown anywhere in the same 
latitude. I have travelled a great 
deal on this continent, having been 
-born in Connecticut, and traveuea 
right across the continent and almost 
up to the Yukon. I was in Minne
sota when it was the “Far West" ana 
in Nebraska long before the railway, 
and I know the Pacific slope rainy 
well, and I want to tell you that there 
is the greatest variety of native trulls 
in the district of Fort George that t 
over saw anywhere. Do you know 
that 409 miles north of Fort George, 
Canada is today producing splendid 
field crops. East of the Rockies, ln 
the Peace river country, tomatoes 
Were this season ripened on newly 
broken land. This was out ln tne 
field and without any special care and

MOUNT Hfi&LA B.ECQSQJÏG ACTIVE

Icelanders Fear Catastrophe Similar 
to That of 1878.

Copenhagen, October 5.;—Reports 
hâve been received here from Ice
land that volcano HeeJa Is preparing 
for.a ney eruption. The snow and 

melting, ana
.. MÊ ;*|PS&4wP®*'‘

Tha-peopto living in the-, vicinity are 
expecting a catastrophe, ami there is 
mtishAradety-among them. The last 
eruption odcuyr*d in- 1878 and lasted

‘ » .■ . . «J. ----------
Lcÿt_ to NhWtttU . Mas Vanished.
Toronto, October 6.—George Ed-

old school girl, and evidence was
*5 nK)‘fhr of glrl *° thei Vo'o’

effect tEst DorreU was a frequent visi- reault was obtalned with a colder cli- 
tor- at their home and oftep took her , mate than prevall9 ^ Fort George.
daughter, qut on fishing trips. On.__^ . The people who think that It is only

aîî.e5^.sn^| the southern fringe of Canada that 
can produce crops dof not knos .̂ 
tliey are talking about, -— - ~

"When _thé Grand Trunk Pacific «'

Dorrell. brptaHy assaulted the girl in 
a field near . Bonnie Glen.

Duringthe crpss-exajitination of the 
mother by the Crown Prosecutor, she
fainted three times In the witness oox finished -it will .prova nne tremendoUs- 
and wax removed while court adjourn-' ly *?*ebelt of .Canadian 

Ch time agricultural production extends awayed for a half hour each time.

Milwaukee, Get. 6—-A party of Ken
osha and Racine men, twenty-five 
strong,- passed through here toniglrt 
en route for Winter, -Wis., announcing

north of thg new raltioad. .away north 
of Fort George, clear through to Bri
tish Columbia^ northern boundary."

Mr. Moore told The World, however, 
that the Fort George "farms” were

their purpose to be to aid Dietz to get not farms In the general ;sense of mat 
ward .Clark. Ik years-old, a-saUsnaaa a fair tmi. Ths party was headed by : term. Few of them are-At present 
in the furniture department of the T. ] Wm. Schmitz, who said all of his com~| bigger than garden patches. “There

______ _________ ___ ______ _ __ big crowd attended
traps to cope with the difficulty, but speakers.

y

Innls, of the Regina Sti
the first gqn last .nighjy In the local Eaton Cefapany, left-last Wednesday' panions were expert-shots. It is not will be farms around Fort George in 
optioÉ,,çamnaÿft hère. . Not a very for tfuefph, wljere he- was to have believed here that they will ever make a year or two, but they are not mere

rlnil *r\ liiitir mu hdon mawslnk hnd nni hoon anon o qprlnna a Homr.4- 4>nw "Dint*7 ! aa vat.” hfe flfllrl “Tt k nnt BoasiRIAto hear me been married,’-but has not been seen a serious attempt to fight for Dietz, j as yet,” he said. “It is not possible 
1 or heard of since. however. 1 to have farms until you have roads.

What we need up at Fort George more 
than anything is good roads. Every 
week I see parties of promoters pass
ing my place travelling afoot, witn 
their blankets and their packs on their 
backs. They would take teams it 
they had roads. Why, until two 
months ago yoii could not get into 
Fort George itself by road; the only 
approach was by means of the Fraser 
river. We have now got a govern
ment 'foad in from Blackwater ana 
this will help us much. We must 
now have a good system of roads run 
out from Fort George. Premier Mc
Bride. on his recent visit, promised 
that the government would do every
thing possible to assist us in this mat
ter, and this year we have seen tne 
beginnings of an energetic road build
ing poifby, Which will be of untold 
value, in opening up and developing 
the Fort George country."

Mr. Moore stated that at the present 
time the population of Fort George 
was five hundred. Before the Grand 
Trunk Pacific* gets to the town, how
ever, every Fort Georgian is absolute
ly positive that the town will have 
four or five thousand people. It can’t 
help It," he said. "Fort George is 
built right where a city must be. 
Over eieyen hundred miles of water
ways center there. It is halfway be
tween the mountains and the Pacific, 
and the railway from the main line 
of the Grand Trunk to Vancouver is 
to start from Fort George, as well" as 
the line running to the north.”

“Will Vancouver continue to be tne 
trading headquarters of the Fort 
George country?” asked the Worm 
man,.

"Vancouver is going to lose all tnat 
trade,” replied Mr. Moore, "unless the 
transportation between this city and 
Fort George is improved and its cost 
cheapened. The Edmonton mer
chants are right out after the ousi
nées, and, for a time at least, they are 
going to get it. When the main line 
of the; Grand Trunk is completed to 
Prince Rupert, Vancouver and- Prince 
Rupert wholesalers will be able to ship 
goods into Fort George on equal or 
better terms with Edmonton. When 
the Vaneouver-Fort George line is 
built, or when the B.U. & Alasxa is 
built from Lytton to Fort George, 
Vancouver will be in a position to 
compete with Edmonton. But next 
spring the construction headquarters 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific will be at 
Tete Jaune Cache, and as soon as tne 
railway gangs get there, steamers wm 
navigate from that point down tne 
Fraser to Fort George, and the supply 
base at Tete Jaune Cache will be 
stocked by rail from Edmonton. So, 
as I say, for a time, at least, Edmon
ton is going to get the business ot 
the Fort George co'untry.

"Vancouver’s interest in the im
provement of the Fraser river,” went 
on Mr. Moore, "is vital. Last winter 
the Dominion government had sur
veyors there and something was at
tempted. This season the surveyors 
«re back again; as the water is low, 
everything is favorable for the- wqrk. 
The, data secured last winter by the 
surveyors will be acted on and further 
Improvements planned. I know of no, 
reason why. the Fraser should not be 
made navigable for suitable steamers 
clear down from Tete Jaune Cache to 
Llllooet. Canoe» and small boats 
have come through that far, which 
shows that it is merely a question ot 
work and money to make this great 
river highway safe for traffic.”

JASPER

Veterinary Ointment
Small Tin SOe 
2} Ib.Tin $2.50

A great healing ointment for 
Galls, Scratches, Cuts, Sores, 

etc., in Horses and Cattle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
154 JASPER AVE.

PURSES
All Leather. 25c up.

BILL FOLDS.
Best Seal Grain Leather. 
31.00, 31.25, 31.75 and 32.25.

75c.,

WALLETS.
We have them from 50c. to 35.00. 

LADIES’ PURSES.

50c., 75c.,,31.00, 31.50.

Special Prices This Week.
Examine.

Call and

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
King Edward Pharmacy, 280 Jasper E

Blair Business College 
of Spokane

the leading Business College of 
the Northwest, where young 
people can receive a thorough 
business training. Shorthand. 
Typewriting, Book-keeping, 
Commercial Law, etc. Board 
and rooms at very reasonable 
rates. We secure positions for 
our Students. Our new, beauti
fully illustrated catalog sent 
free upon request. Write for 
It now.

Only Twenty Survive When Steamer 
Cliirlqui Goes Down on Coast 

of Panama.
Panama, Oct. 6.—That fifty persons 

out of 70 passengers and the crew ox 
the steamer Chiriqui, which sank near 
Point Jarachine, were drowned, is 
the belief of survivors .vho reacnea 
Iarachine today.

Thirteen survivors were picked up 
ine one of the Chiriqul's lifeboats ana 
were brought into port. They were 
exhausted "from the hardships they 
had undergone.

The Chiriqui sank after its boilers 
exploded near Jarachine, the; survivors 
say. '

A second lifeboat with nine surviv
ors, which left the wreck alter tne 
boat No, 1, in which. the sqrvivors 
were fouhd, has not been reported, 
and is believe^ to be lost.

The Chiriqui sank, the survivors 
say, within an hour after the explo
sion ocqu££ed. ( The explosion tore 
away one whole side of the vessel.

Tlje tug Perico and the steamer 
Chili have sailed for tl^e scene of tne 
wreck, but Jio:.repo^tlhas been receiv
ed from them, and further details 
canno-t be obtained.

PURE VINEGAR
Guaranteed the very best

PICKLING SPICES 
25c per lk

PRESERVING FRUIT
At Lowest Prices
GRAIN SACKS

At Ike Farmers’ Headquarters

H. WILSON
44 Queen's Ave.

You are not experimenting on your
self when you take Chamberlain s 
Cough Remedy for a cold, as that pre
paration. h«s won its great reputation 
and extensive sale by its remarkable 
cures, pi colds, and can always be de
pended upon. It is equally valuable 
for adults and children and may be 
given to young children with implicit 
confidence as it contains no harmful 
drug. Sold by all dealer:.
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